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Melina KB - I've Had Enough

                            tom:
                G

             Bbm
So you say you really miss me?
 F
Well that makes me laugh
       Gb
Cause you miss the way I let

You walk all over me
  F
Broke every bone in my back

 Bbm
So you wanna reminisce things?
 F
Well don?t come round here with that
Gb
If we review through your phony excuses
   F
I bet it won?t change the past

  Gb
Closed for the weekend
 Gb
Don?t you apologize
    F
I know you don?t mean it
Gb  F
I quit

 Bbm
Here?s to the no's

To the I think you should go
        F
To the leave his ass alone

To the hanging up the phone?s
        Gb
To the no man can demand my body
               F
My spirit, my love

 Bbm
Here?s to the no's

To the walk yourself on home
        F
To the keeping on my clothes

To the highs without the lows

        Gb
To the no man can demand my body
               F
My spirit, my love
           Bbm
I?ve had enough

 Bbm
So you?re claiming you?re a martyr?
 F
Like I don?t have a clue
 Gb
Too bad I?m smarter

Be discreet?s a starter
      F
I?m staring right at the proof

  Gb
Closed for forever
Gb
I?m done with shutting up
      F
I've learned a lot better

 Gb F
Listen

 Bbm
Here?s to the no's

To the I think you should go
        F
To the leave his ass alone

To the hanging up the phone?s
        Gb
To the no man can demand my body
               F
My spirit, my love

 Bbm
Here?s to the no's

To the walk yourself on home
        F
To the keeping on my clothes

To the highs without the lows
        Gb
To the no man can demand my body
               F
My spirit, my love, love, love

Bbm             F
If you?re so mature now
     Gb                         Db
Then I think it?s time you grow up
Db
Admit you did it
   F
We all know you did it
     Gb                       F
And yet you still gaslight me up

 Bbm             F
You are such a flame out
     Gb                       Db
Your only drive left?s in the bed
Db
I don?t deserve this
     F
And for your next girlfriend
     Gb                     F
You need to treat her with respect

 Bbm
Here?s to my girls

Standing up for what they?re worth
            F
Yeah, you know who run the world

I am ready to be heard
 Gb
No man can demand my body
               F
My spirit, my love

Bbm
And for the boys

Who don?t care who they destroy
         F
Told us no was not a choice

You cannot silence our voice
 Gb
No man can demand our bodies
                  F
Our spirits, our love
          Bbm
We?ve had enough
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